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EPA's trichloroethylene (TCE) risk assessment: Will it
succeed in protecting workers?

Source: The Pump Handle, July 14, 2014
Author: Elizabeth Grossman

What do these places have in common: Camp Lejeune in North
Carolina; Mountain View, California, where Google headquarters
are located; Endicott, NY - the birthplace of IBM; and 389
Superfund sites in at least 48 states plus Puerto Rico and the
Virgin Islands? All are contaminated by trichloroethylene (TCE),
a volatile organic compound classified as a carcinogen that's
been widely used as a solvent and degreaser in large-scale
industrial processes, small commercial shops and in some
products used by individual consumers. On June 25th, the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) released its final risk
assessment for TCE, the first such report to be completed for any
of the 83 "work plan" chemicals EPA identified in 2012 as
sufficiently hazardous to warrant priority assessment. It is the first
chemical risk assessment EPA has completed under the Toxic
Substances Control Act (TSCA) -- the federal law that regulates
chemicals in commerce -- since it evaluated asbestos in 1986.

Read more...

See from U.S. EPA, "EPA Releases Final Risk Assessment on
Trichloroethylene (TCE) / Agency begins process to address
potential human health risks" and the June 2014 TSCA Work
Plan Chemical Risk Assessment, "Trichloroethylene:
Degreasing, Spot Cleaning and Arts & Crafts Uses".

TURI's Note: Dr. Jason Marshall, Director of the TURI Cleaning
Laboratory, will be speaking at an EPA Workshop: Alternatives
and Risk Reduction for Trichloroethylene (TCE), July 29, 2014. 
See conference agenda.

Triclosan and the Great Lakes

Source: Canadian Environmental Law Association, July 9, 2014
Author: Anne Wordsworth

http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102108714611
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L67nJRvvh5B1bVz8yoss2lIhR3U6hqHQyjLflkNGALYN79JcEgv41Q0bcRRz7rW99AAlOOidL8LYGsrbXa_Eb52QJXvGZXjz02elXfI-tWteRUgVZ0VOv6-1qLATXQsYLz5Om5meuEB9O7Q6SxlXq2aebdwM0vFggNcBiW94pPddikYNhmrSK9EmJj1nb2GHLhQlH94Kwt-qo&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L6_bJcG89VDvQHi-7u7qWFr1Rxg4mQfj4LQXd3FoHNs6OjWRv64V9nh0pj-OoXH4lke0Yzy7yawzVnZkILIUcty-4I1Pavt77_Zfml_XY8AemCGc4Mt9f5wM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L64rkPgPZ8hfPkyRH30tbo-HzzvAwm_W-EUbdnYaIVAWw-hG2FzU7nauLU5HqbH1NS1C_TjSzH0gRG7mmlyxNU3pEUeYUF3763zGfwCBZj1kGZJHHyxQe4fmqyKZBxxHYJEGnBCITwF6FCJB4ZfOiprWv_ODo0sb3tGivtmU90kYE_YYjMmtXgZ15M18zqurjnxXmOT3ZbmFVj4DtLHwKulkw-EWUmhQTNA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L63jBEjC3_RI5M1iXGqx8WQvJewMPjpWJT5Jmt7zXSfyzqzIlLvdvMXw0i8HQZ6DGAhB249aeX6pgcsudRw1fmzLYI0Mmwe4sQkH-LbkOKDsU&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L63jBEjC3_RI5M1iXGqx8WQvJewMPjpWJT5Jmt7zXSfyzqzIlLvdvMXw0i8HQZ6DGAhB249aeX6pgcsudRw1fmzLYI0Mmwe4sQkH-LbkOKDsU&c=&ch=
mailto:mary@turi.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6Vu8__cDHOLCg6cRDd0J1AjUOBnFcry9LmbS16K_09nhfM1N1mkljRuO1japB1FL8-gZe5T-p1fHKhIcK772WEctKXmp2-Jv1_DzxWIjNPKm_etJV_j2QNi2SUXlyLKOrWJysO0foLbrZaFuKzOdDsWPHXjZBygz-JlL14-4zDuzWJPdDiedTL6ndkI0H7WFRKvMZmcm8f4n2mHz9sGBc05A164NbKQQ0sWxgMCj4Y6EtqtyizcUx0odpNT9xPJeZSukg5hRl_BY8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6Vu8__cDHOLCg6cRDd0J1AjUOBnFcry9LmbS16K_09nhfM1N1mkljRuO1japB1FL8-gZe5T-p1fHKhIcK772WEctKXmp2-Jv1_DzxWIjNPKm_etJV_j2QNi2SUXlyLKOrWJysO0foLbrZaFuKzOdDsWPHXjZBygz-JlL14-4zDuzWJPdDiedTL6ndkI0H7WFRKvMZmcm8f4n2mHz9sGBc05A164NbKQQ0sWxgMCj4Y6EtqtyizcUx0odpNT9xPJeZSukg5hRl_BY8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VsP_Xiet7sX-SdPptGmQAAKMpg38yGq02pzzu-ng5dasRDY9bAmNZ9aZ6-i-zl2-D6alVGqq7nR5jYeSOWieYug1qVuzTzHnnnsb2WJbR2JX9Vm3axCOgYJ5Cd6Y166Cig6dmSUf19aZwJdg826NlKkgIsxKEozRSpskda-MM64_5SaWF0MB_PwbUJUu1cBi6eHiK1_N6hV3dLFLAayMCU59HjY04bTm50xftmlVEW3qmdl5he2F0TQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VC1iF6UAzxfERLVfnT98-hUcc6WyzjyHa_Rsxq4pPegP1JyRrAzWcIoPOJVfvev7sW9qgkBnuRCWAJiBRdCAy5rudBxxFRcnDoMS3TlwPPjzlL9Cl5kCTDbowp-BUfNa569e_1JVnSGQaoAkICi5kLhq0GDDs2GcUr5QRVfOmpT6zHFIoZHv-Q5sVqugoMlgu4Lg0jFomtqU=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6V-BljLxhUMCsCF9fya-LX3s_2WUndkdPvDKk_lYH66UsHshi9nMvkzYcr4ujBP5-KWqKFnZwo3ZE9ti7h3GIZYtkbcpFbM1MJCPEXyDcoWx7ZT6CQteX2JaCIP8DpgXcx08i8TB_T7FgSbfi3Nnv9zUWeuE5D-YnWs5kSD8OBnNn_VaQTMe2xt6tGQkNTs6X4FG55hjTEN3s=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L6w7OehiUGNiovLq6_mpfaoiNSQizQroMOI6Edo8Ial1SjqIfrFKI-4761f3bgtrCnodkZkIsU4G633vyPu8wBQJrE1ynw0lH9NFeEEumR1uRDltnFVxIcsoxyXAVt-lCqYjfRxDdRjvqlzVEdQYNDcZy33WexPdIW3x-rwpDzaW5&c=&ch=


It's today or any day. You've washed your hands and face with soap. Glancing at the bottle, you
notice it says "antibacterial," "fights odours" or "kills germs." You turn off the tap and watch the
sudsy water slurp down the drain not giving it a second thought. A few hours later, having cleared
the sewage treatment plant, a flush of triclosan-tainted soap washes into our rivers and lakes where
experts tell us it is immediately toxic to fish and other aquatic creatures.

Antibacterial or antimicrobial generally means that the product contains triclosan or its close relative,
triclocarban. These buzzwords are meant to comfort us with the idea that we have washed all nasty
bacteria off our skin or our teeth.

But is there any evidence to back this up? As it turns out, very little. The U.S. Centers for Disease
Control has found that plain old soap and water are just as effective at keeping us safe and healthy.
Despite the lack of evidence, however, this pesticide (because that's what it is!) has found its way
not only into thousands of cosmetics but as an additive in toys, toothbrushes, cutting boards,
mattresses, yoga mats, carpets and garbage cans -- everywhere that bacteria, good or bad, may
be lurking.

Read more...

See Canadian Environmental Law Association report, "Chemicals In Consumer Products are
Draining Trouble into the Great Lakes Ecosystem".

Also see press release from Clean Production Action, "Chemicals in Consumer Products - Draining
trouble into the Great Lakes".

Green Eggs and HIM

Source: Harvard Medical School, July 9, 2014
Author: Stephanie Dutchen

Monica Colaiácovo has made a career of studying meiosis, the type of cell division that produces
eggs and sperm.

Meiosis is essential for healthy reproduction. Chromosomal abnormalities resulting from errors in
meiosis cause Down syndrome, more than 35 percent of miscarriages and 4 percent of stillbirths,
and other conditions.

In her search to "understand everything that matters to make sure you end up with the right number
of chromosomes in the eggs and sperm," Colaiácovo, associate professor of genetics at Harvard
Medical School, has discovered that meiosis can be disrupted not only by genetic mutations but
also by exposure to toxic chemicals present in the environment.

Worse, she's finding evidence that those disruptions may be passed down not only to an exposed
organism's children, but also to its grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

Read more...

Feds to conduct more studies of MCHM

Source: The Charleston Gazette, July 23, 2014
Author: Ken Ward Jr.

Federal scientists will conduct new studies to examine the potential health effects of exposure to the
chemicals released during the January leak at the Freedom Industries tank farm along the Elk River
in Charleston, under an agreement announced Wednesday.

The National Toxicology Program at the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services will conduct
the studies, using computer modeling and tests on laboratory animals to learn more about the impact
of the leaked chemicals on human health, according to announcements from Sen. Joe Manchin, D-
W.Va., the Tomblin administration and the Kanawha-Charleston Health Department.

John Bucher, associate director of the program, said officials are hopeful the new studies will confirm
initial federal findings -- reported by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in March -- that
long-term adverse health effects from the leak are unlikely.

Read more...
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L6w7OehiUGNiovLq6_mpfaoiNSQizQroMOI6Edo8Ial1SjqIfrFKI-4761f3bgtrCnodkZkIsU4G633vyPu8wBQJrE1ynw0lH9NFeEEumR1uRDltnFVxIcsoxyXAVt-lCqYjfRxDdRjvqlzVEdQYNDcZy33WexPdIW3x-rwpDzaW5&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L6w7OehiUGNiottLEo36JjEH9LyuFSPqBZFdIUNwdfnx6hClOfYR_R0VlkOwfhRho9ZxeGP7JTRvLIrmf9QuCqTxj910I7qrKges9wLGRcIsoX5vNHlmzQI1-Ijm8-XfEm9gNKo4i4iv0LLHDswz0mAiPCoDAYMfYsk6vFBUjG0cL&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VzLoLt_FArH600lFcnkyGx8fmWWjfeMuK0T5fUFLLsfiolNHNSVmebmKpSZ3JUzg2QK1qqUhiDXQ8FmH7U73qUjY6R04YSYE1e3QWn-pIkunKjWaAKJjcdURfJzFscB9lJks5tUoW6tBlKMAy3x36eEtDwRdsCkF6XLU4Od1yueb8TDf3PVlHFZjFM-3cbCzm&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VL5oi0HltIURK4ReT_LWPP75Sl7NMToEQuCHcfdtgoK7iLEMnspQEdTsN9jjmxBKuKRgXnhOnv1EFrLW7YFruxOMlsbaoywni3urMRTs5bfgd5sbKn97usIo9rSs7ECpqB2PnCpxAH1c=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VL5oi0HltIURK4ReT_LWPP75Sl7NMToEQuCHcfdtgoK7iLEMnspQEdTsN9jjmxBKuKRgXnhOnv1EFrLW7YFruxOMlsbaoywni3urMRTs5bfgd5sbKn97usIo9rSs7ECpqB2PnCpxAH1c=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L6w7OehiUGNiogPoAXVc_edvZDsvLYGZjJSKjSTaTzJ4yQDBzjZsXJlWndEPkK9Tj2Smyvf_R9-MT7BdUnGgPwsYBgK1hs7pl2zxryd_AD7EhjrYHi8pA_073zAsyiRHNDTifhtzrvD1L-t1FUSzJMNEUTY2j7TVjAjgfvxaaVzt6aYT8UecsnMM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L6w7OehiUGNiogPoAXVc_edvZDsvLYGZjJSKjSTaTzJ4yQDBzjZsXJlWndEPkK9Tj2Smyvf_R9-MT7BdUnGgPwsYBgK1hs7pl2zxryd_AD7EhjrYHi8pA_073zAsyiRHNDTifhtzrvD1L-t1FUSzJMNEUTY2j7TVjAjgfvxaaVzt6aYT8UecsnMM=&c=&ch=


See article in Scientific American, "Cause Found for Large Chemical Spill in West Virginia".
 
Also see Hazardous Substances Data Bank (HSDB) information on 4-Methylcyclohexanemethanol,
CAS No. 34885-03-5.
 

Evaluation of Green Jacket Materials in Communications Cables

Source: Wire & Cable Technology International, May, 2014
Author: Justin Quinn

In February 2009, the Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act made it unlawful in the USA to
make or sell any children's toys or child care articles that contain concentrations of more than 0.1%
of various phthalate esters (phthalates). Later that year, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) first issued its Phthalates Action Plan.

The plan specifically lists eight phthalates and states in part that, "EPA is concerned about
phthalates because of their toxicity and the evidence of pervasive human and environmental
exposure to them. Thus, EPA intends to initiate action to address the manufacturing, processing and
distribution in commerce and/or use of these eight phthalates."

Some phthalates are already restricted from children's toys in the European Union (EU), and many
are now included in the European Chemicals Agency's Substances of Very High Concern (SVHC)
list. These restrictions, coupled with activists' reporting, have forced some producers to use alternate
materials and created a scare among consumers in various markets. ...

Alternative plasticizers do exist. Recently, chemical companies have begun producing phthalate-
free PVC compounds made with bio-based plasticizers. These "green" materials are being used to
produce such things as outdoor furniture, window shades and foot wear. Now, some suppliers are
marketing PVC compounds made with bio-based plasticizers for use in communication cables.

This article will evaluate the performance of fiber optic communication cables made with a phthalate-
free PVC compound containing a bio-based plasticizer.

Read more...
 

EPA Warning: Recharging Air Conditioners with Wrong Refrigerant Poses Injury and
Fire Risks

Source: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, July 21, 2014

WASHINGTON -- The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) is cautioning homeowners,
manufacturers of propane-based refrigerants, home improvement contractors and air conditioning
technicians of the safety hazards related to the use of propane in existing motor vehicle and home air
conditioning systems.

A number of refrigerants with "22a" or "R-22a" in the name contain highly flammable hydrocarbons,
such as propane. These refrigerants are being marketed to consumers seeking to recharge existing
home and motor vehicle air conditioning systems that were not designed to use propane or other
flammable refrigerants. These refrigerants have never been submitted to EPA for review of their
health and environmental impacts and are not approved for use in existing air conditioning systems. 

Read more...
 
See from U.S. EPA, "Questions and Answers about R-22a".
 
Also see article in SFGate, "FBI issues warning about air conditioner coolant".
 

Death on the Job Report

Source: AFL-CIO, May, 2014

Workplaces are much safer today than when the Occupational Safety and Health (OSH) Act was
passed in 1970, which promised workers in this country the right to a safe job. The job fatality rate
has been cut by 81 percent; more than 492,000 workers lives have been saved. But too many
workers remain at serious risk of injury, illness or death as workplace tragedies continue to remind
us. These tragedies are all preventable.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VNQ5w10676RZwl01XXcZqS3yk-nTsnK0oR2orVF2F9bH5RlTa2DMlxQuGbBEhmsV6i789h2u0b50wsLegS1iuClFnoTB-ErekX0GFkxWLzJDjteQwtZSK2EARFnkAxuUOyglMamGxtceiZboYTsxMyV3TFEm0VpEpXVq3WQT4b3FEB-4EF_HgPTq75SRTfEWu9CiFgJ6dkkFDfxt2WAQ80w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VhSkgvpny9v4k3oBMymOMITUNKCVEr2wY7REqVFqZKMdwR1h83zcQ4-LySIviGqspjiL9SqjxSaXLAEiqdYVCSBxt6JtFQgwqibxMrHzfYf6sQaChzGuRdvtY8_4gKlg3Ja0EbqdLRdS3XrpVlfDLd8UyOrqI8OkfIpKIEHzioGuqMpyRI8RSpeHSgxZE1j2jwnHzrixLdy0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VKjptyShPxQro26O9RcTfCsJsp-B3_vHk2n64DJxhhOsiU7UYJR2BdDOG-fnbkAKcdlefW9RJP0b4lQS4TpUb-LtS0DlXmXXHRLR1izKXY7X4A-aB3OzpfqNvTTI8PTTNAmDtifAfoo1T28LwcfNU1gB8LTvSBa8C&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VKjptyShPxQro26O9RcTfCsJsp-B3_vHk2n64DJxhhOsiU7UYJR2BdDOG-fnbkAKcdlefW9RJP0b4lQS4TpUb-LtS0DlXmXXHRLR1izKXY7X4A-aB3OzpfqNvTTI8PTTNAmDtifAfoo1T28LwcfNU1gB8LTvSBa8C&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VMIEi_s0ZGBs6LeAJxRyG6pp4OCNTHHogHLVA5z-miwGgxkq-fbLWhdqLsoQV6C4I44kM2CakMzVkCtGfGmrYueakq2asiH0cFsxLYKWhqZlJ3nXgCLoyx50UGCIZ7RNDvpMlIbXx5nc36dNkDwLeKFJQ-1HQ50Sby04__oq3vgXZjwoChWflxvtG17gUWd0H_w8Pbt_0p-H5qPvuLohFJ2RyXvEFMovS48fLhttal5KYopE_yD7_EA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VMIEi_s0ZGBs6LeAJxRyG6pp4OCNTHHogHLVA5z-miwGgxkq-fbLWhdqLsoQV6C4I44kM2CakMzVkCtGfGmrYueakq2asiH0cFsxLYKWhqZlJ3nXgCLoyx50UGCIZ7RNDvpMlIbXx5nc36dNkDwLeKFJQ-1HQ50Sby04__oq3vgXZjwoChWflxvtG17gUWd0H_w8Pbt_0p-H5qPvuLohFJ2RyXvEFMovS48fLhttal5KYopE_yD7_EA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VgDz4ZtppWXRS-sNE7fzRE5O9x6625FCPcZOKNQ-qN9aKpD9Q7CT0xAHbTL-hUy2dAVCFLXSLixNkJBD18PltM1Wbu92EGp4u0JP7V50u7i2Iedmgjko1qvoYBW5kGra7PYoERloVx7w=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VuMDKxTxQnYSpNqVJZZEvlll_HtbqQMTd4MyvV3DK2ou0rzAhQJ83UxPxqCfl5-fXjtxl_flatHrZWO0u0WHZ2NmyFurTW6VH7Qcxz72pkvdqpZGJ3isO7u0CKBD-PQdhAsUaouN3qn3WZOar3y21oo5lyQBYjsVix1tExHbR66DL0Ci7OMdqELrif_YAR9wAkL8EXRZASIRttNs4bisfWw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VKXtTrHD9yZaI9Xb62WMn-b4LefLCFXiUpFwIUkuJXP6aCZL5e3Zqe7UczFFUvtBWwAVmBC-Tre7LvkPlu410tPKZi0Cy7JWReR0953EEYSm74Acuxb_29WtttrD5aXwWm2Oq-Oxx05wlmmV0ATsU1BL26TowrQqyuFQ0ZXX8RQw=&c=&ch=


The 2013 explosion at a West, Texas fertilizer plant killed 15 people, most of them volunteer
emergency responders, and was caused by an unregulated chemical industry. The 2010 explosion
at Massey Energy Upper Big Branch in West Virginia killed 29 miners. The 2010 BP Transocean
Gulf coast rig explosion killed 11 workers and caused a major environmental disaster.  

Read more...

Access report here.

See from Hazards Magazine, "Chemicals, dust and deaths and the new rush for oil and gas".

Also view from Laboratory Equipment, "Fracking Industry Seeks Better Chemicals".
 

7 Nontoxic Nail Polish Brands

Source: EcoWatch, February 19, 2014
Author: Jessica Zischke

Most of those cute little bottles lined up in your bathroom have a secret: they're filled to the brim with
chemicals. Some nail polish brands have nearly 30 chemicals all combined. These harsh
chemicals can not only be bad for the environment, but also bad for you, as they cause nails to
become brittle and have harsh fumes. No nail polish is completely natural, but the most important
thing to look for are brands that are "3-free," meaning they don't use toluene, dibutyl phthalate (DBP)
or formaldehyde, which are all known carcinogens. Some brands also describe themselves as "5-
free" when they don't use formaldehyde resin or camphor in addition.

Many of these brands still use other chemicals, so be sure to double-check the ingredients for
others that cause you concern. Whether you already have the best of the best when it comes to
natural cosmetics or you're just starting to green up your shelves, we've rounded up some of the
best brands that have dedicated themselves to more natural nail care, so your next manicure can
be headache- and toxin-free.

Read more... 
 
Detailed ingredient information for many products is available in the Environmental Working Group's
Skin Deep Cosmetics Database which is currently celebrating its 10th anniversary. See "The Story
of Skin Deep".  
 
Specific information on nail care and nail polish can be found here. 
 
TURI's Note: See our web page on Nail and Hair Salons. 
 

Phthalates Are Out of Children's Toys, But In Your Food

Source: Environmental Working Group, July 16, 2014
Author: Simone Pitre

Just when you thought that phthalates, chemicals added to plastics to make them more flexible,
were off your radar, think again. 

Back in 2008, after these chemicals were shown to disrupt the endocrine system, the U.S.
Consumer Product Safety Commission restricted six phthalates in children's toys and childcare
products.  Canadian authorities issued similar regulations the following year.

But a recent study funded by the National Institute for Environmental Health Sciences has found that
people are still being exposed to these toxic chemicals via food processing and packaging. They
can show up in cream-based dairy products, poultry, cooking oils and other common foods.

Read more...

Also read "Big Dairy Is Putting Microscopic Pieces of Metal in Your Food" and "Slipping Through
The Cracks: An Issue Brief on Nanomaterials in Food".
 

Is Your Electroplating Waste Hazardous?

Source: Products Finishing, July 1, 2014

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VKXtTrHD9yZaI9Xb62WMn-b4LefLCFXiUpFwIUkuJXP6aCZL5e3Zqe7UczFFUvtBWwAVmBC-Tre7LvkPlu410tPKZi0Cy7JWReR0953EEYSm74Acuxb_29WtttrD5aXwWm2Oq-Oxx05wlmmV0ATsU1BL26TowrQqyuFQ0ZXX8RQw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VJAKGiwJjXC-SSN15pYtFcyAeTBZufgCFGVfOQBYTGCBR462e5_xdG3iaSWgUDo3o--yIGyKkW5NQdnbPMKwHkVjlnIbVcz0mjfUxEr0RbQoqIGUlmH0uQaBxafvNtm2PB3PqcYPaJQu-j_qHuT4xt0XWj508QKmmwB-hzS6fV9OFmOQipfVq4Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VBFupDbkRbCD4VN2Ojp7Qp9U38t6J8t0WbYgNORWhS1j4DxUCSewSVcPYe17c2pJFLkbsvKQtx_vJjeweb9Ejs9TrEMSHj4Yh6coxBpCqMZO5F_PL36WLZ2CjUy0ZjSrT&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VHc-vI87WXENeJyBW7luihrN6is4o-MoUdEALKjSRecrE14kJD4siEbP-0jMUYc1bCMzU_kBRXICNO6cg_m6ErMPBRXMWax2YM6cs41hvLYz6qeTKVtXrNi6SIR4fQ_YXxg4Y1hlEH4C56nH5H7DXLUjyujc5ZcD9ucmYhzTnM6eqmaqdy0IJ_vbN94k_s-GQgS0KmtItDc0=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6Vvee3nkVyc-oKN9qv3KuPgA_txs14qoTwJt340KfplE2PEOLkySw7OQgavLOQ-0q00LgFlhEvnvn7jx1qBLiQjnGD1FfvpWswo0pdlAGObxaHQmblGfhERiKJv-qxvX4j0QKEKUEOmAWf2kTEEaz_YDCzQcXXdevqYXdj9BWlG8w=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6Vvee3nkVyc-oKN9qv3KuPgA_txs14qoTwJt340KfplE2PEOLkySw7OQgavLOQ-0q00LgFlhEvnvn7jx1qBLiQjnGD1FfvpWswo0pdlAGObxaHQmblGfhERiKJv-qxvX4j0QKEKUEOmAWf2kTEEaz_YDCzQcXXdevqYXdj9BWlG8w=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VSnuGxe-HRl6pFLdTJfEqXbxgd3A_KoFnXrtn-k7eowL389S1oo6C_vOcdXUpQ_n8gPOIQpzoXl5cTsWmX_tqF9tgQZkIanewDMLEf6FdfTTF5QjvRz_1yw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VYyFdTmv5LCrrlxukZyuTfVP5PwI-THbiycPocuEnjsQkNuBY8Y7wqcVa0McHU32s1iTxbl_HtUWGxbPg4SnoCcPlCWspXBDMJORej1HigKTV83cDc7JI5lJ5NyzMGtPN5Km8OPXXup1s8P1bRjuijA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VVIOs0AulgfVT60zqGND1WIMbRKfQbDDOykJJwJDLmTcOWnVPYN7e7_T9VGY1la1OyFoZmAbFahsm7yuWwM5Jn3vg_azQKhYZlyCpAHCmU2su4ogbFhFNcrHq3xhU2N8qYHoVRFlIr_BkqXVjE7xhYg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L60hsvJ_m9MdB5T-8qjYlUOuDTT-kPpxrzAwHzUUXuo5Z1TM6t2MuSZtwUu5GAGeOyDNAGgrNXJOA0O3P070W7vWQxuQQOp2sOubP6lQ6ckzKLjWZckJ90Rp5YplTwLtuhkAgRrL_uN_bx9LWg5MR5Fs5lvpUX90GYpr270rdvxsWaE9mwym1o5rEjWV-eGVuxg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VT3D8Tb6Xz66qlL3duM9qXrfiOGTXlJakdGMwKYfvVUna2KDL9dbVkw_eJY_5F-OoiNuX49z__PQsE2RLCA7kTEVRpqClWdNuA5qCTNKOLMHEdx6DyCKShzcb2PPC4ishul3k-KE8staZjMLgf26g6dTPYFPtFejjT-6SMkTc2gRCbXCCEh9HhLp4LJBaTghx&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VT3D8Tb6Xz66qlL3duM9qXrfiOGTXlJakdGMwKYfvVUna2KDL9dbVkw_eJY_5F-OoiNuX49z__PQsE2RLCA7kTEVRpqClWdNuA5qCTNKOLMHEdx6DyCKShzcb2PPC4ishul3k-KE8staZjMLgf26g6dTPYFPtFejjT-6SMkTc2gRCbXCCEh9HhLp4LJBaTghx&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VDYljJqxyse5iHM16PMZmMO2TF-bDuu3igg_RjsOJShxUlGq6bn8loXziMXD0URUygqd-Y0Ci_p8Onw_m3qAk79_2jrUSpIRrtWgM1k9IvRXCPsjP8vP0r8MBdbJwbbohMZpO1LpbAqC9oz7eA6YCC6MnZuiCxNZRCQ7FMEdO5C9Zp3rWOclGPe4ZWpHBE6IXDVANYrPRm8k=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6VAM-4JLza2YsSmf_wcveAJ6CXxtfCd9vj99Qswv3Cwuq_5SZPAwUmYGkZOLp2nMpHu9a3G62sVY5SW-MnOsFgmhIRdlK8fnWDbuwv0C3kZp495vgM-UK9j5Gd55biMsbiugUsiprz_jM9fN-LkXck51cRNpXokLuLZnzhiAli2Y-oeXly8xBzxFbc1ciP2g1M4JMSDrhy-0BxSyZGuQHxopUd1E2RgN1Y&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UfRdqbAxHsvZivLDZpmrs0GCtWC09_5_YQtk70W-XKaw1BpjN94L66GWK9EDyH6Vh-KcJCj1-OM12lf-GqQDUSf6obRm9edyoURwrmjtRQVtO45yCOVZHqAj1YDEqpX9JuBiIlovyV1av1iClP0aVFd2u74TA42ybGa87-BtglS02uuV4ifm_75mjiWFBKj00SZBizuYIEGx0hkLrP4kLe6XCT7GTxtLwwvc4wlug-s=&c=&ch=


Author: Luis Marini

Processing of hazardous waste that contains precious metals is a challenge and responsibility that
many electroplating companies face. Cyanide- and acid-based solutions, and materials such as
plating bath filters and resins, all have the potential to cause injury and harm to our environment if
not disposed of properly.

Many companies may not realize that they are liable for how their precious-metal-bearing waste is
handled and, ultimately, for the repercussions if a spill or similar incident were to occur. Because of
the inherent risks associated with the processing of hazardous waste, a comprehensive processing
plan is essential to protect the environment and individuals handling the materials, and to avoid
potential fines or lawsuits.

In accordance with the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency has established a set of regulations for handling hazardous waste from the time it
is generated through disposal. These regulations can help companies determine if their precious-
metal-bearing wastes are hazardous, and how to properly handle, transport and dispose of these
materials.

Read more...
 

Please send a message to mary@turi.org if you would like more information on any of these
resources. Also, please tell us what topics you are particularly interested in monitoring, and who
else should see Greenlist. An online search of the TURI Library catalog can be done at
http://library.turi.org for greater topic coverage.
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